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EASTERN OREG4>N'S HOPE

The hope of Eastern Oregon 
Irigation districts. There, and 

only. Is the Increase In rural
in the 
there 
pi.pulation I oesible.

The w heat belt is not adapted to 
gieatly Increased population. Owing 
t . tin- necessity of summer fallowing 
the wheat land, each wheat raiser 
must own a considerable area in or
der to allow one-half of it to lie fal
low each year.

’«•he Impossibility of getting waler 
o.i thousands of acres of the best 
wheat land banishes the hope of 
making it a country of small farms. 
c»»d many homes. it even banlshei 
the hope of a family living through
out the year on entire sections and 
tofto-acie farms.

Hot.ies can be maintained by wheat 
raisers In the city and 
hands will constitute the 
population.

Then to the foothill 
rich creek bottoms, 
m th» border of the 
to the arid districts 
county and Eastern
the neeued and inevitable Increase in 
populauon.

In those districts, where fruits, veg
etables and 
be grown in 
one acre up 
family, will
revolution and there will be witness
ed the industrial transformation of 
the next decade.

Therefore, give us irrigation.
us ditches, storage 
lamation projects, 
of this art. lies the 
population and the 
wealth ir. Umatilla

a few farm 
greater farm

valleys, the 
moist tractsthe

timber belts and 
must Umatilla 

Oregon Io«vk I» t

• •••••••••••
them towheads, swingin' 
the gate!
o’ these fine days they’ll 
be

Savin’ of the state— 
It’s them that makes the gover

nors.
An' folks that think they’r 

great!

Bless them little towheads— 
Ever' one a gem

Twinklin’ in the lap o’ Life— 
o' stem; 
know it not. the

Lilies. light 
Though they 

world 
An' heaven

—F. L. Stanton In Atlanta Con
stitution.

air watchtn’ ’em!
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will make the price saUafac- 
See us.
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benefici- 
iti time 

In all

not ex 
addition there-

con- 
vtgl-

Use. Xppuricnams'. Priority 
Beneficial use shall be th • 
measure, and the limit of

completion of the 
and construction 
of the water to a 
claims to the use

I by the 
by a t wo
of water 
estaldish-

no better drugs to 
we provide. There 
drugs that can be

the water 
and from 
1« unap- 
for

If «o

state Engineer.
«tate engineer

survey 
«tate 

thereof 
nect 
right*

Following 1« the complete 
he Irrigation law compiled 

rls Bleu of the reclamation depart
ment of the Vnited State* govern
ment which he recommend* to the 
Oregon state irrigation commission 
for its investigation ami final adop
tion, to be presented by this body to 
tlie legislature fur enactment.

The law is presented to the press 
for the public by John T. Whistler 
government engineer for Oregon

Give 
systems ami rec
in the increase 
future increase 
multiplication 
county.

l'iiM|»|>ro|»riat<sl Water*. Public.
Section 1. -\ii unappropriated wa

ter« within the limit« of the «tale 
from all source* of water supply, not 
navigable, belong to the public and 
are subject to appropriation for ben
eficial use.

Sec.
duties
ahull give bond, to I. 
attorney i 
formance
In th

Bcuciicial
Sec. 2.

basis, the
the right to the use of water, and all
walers appropriated for irrigation 
purposes shall be appurtenant to 
specified lands owned by the person 
claiming the right to use the water, 
so long as the water can be 
ally used thereon. Priority 
shall give the better right.
cases of claims to the use of water 
initiated prior to the |ai«.»<age of this 
act. the right shall relate back to the 
Initiation of the claim, upon the dili
gent prosecution to 
necessary surveys 
for the application 
beneficial use. All
of water initiated after the passage of 
this act shall relate back to the date 
of receipt of all application therefor 
In the office of the state engineer, 
subject to compliance with the pro
visions of this act. ami the rules and 
regulations established thereunder.

The man who said "flxures won't 
lie,” lived before the day of tabulat
ed advance election returns.

While Umatilla county does 
expect to see a "lean” year in 
future, she is smilingly cancelling 
her mortgages while the “fat" year's 
abundance is at hand.

not 
the

Special Agent Green, of the land 
office department, says he has the 
land frauds all cornered in this state 
This sounds well on paper, but the 
settlers out on the creeks and foot
hills doubt it.

There will not be. within a reason
able number of years, as favorable a 
time for the Commercial Associition 
to build a club building as this yeai 
Business has been good and public 
gifts light. Think of it.

Several states are to be auctioned 
off to the contesting parties. The 
electoral vote will go to 
sending in the biggest 
fund. Clean politics exist
minds of beautiful old women and in 
magazine articles. Everything 
dirty in the campaign.

the one 
campaign 

only in the

ia

theIt will be utterly impossible for 
aggregation of Oregon editors to 
large on the truth about Hood River 
applea The truth about Hood River's 
products excels the wildest dream of 
the Oregon journalist, and that is 
stating the limit. The editorial asso
ciation should have selected a meet
ing place susceptible to a stretch of 
imagination.

en-

to 
note the silly slush in all the women's 
magazines concerning the wives of 
the different candidates on the na
tional tickets. Women of ordinary 
sense and personal appearance, be
fore their husbands were elevated to 
the tottering pedestal of fame, they 
have suddenly become exalted speci
mens of beauty, wit and wisdom un
der the tniscroscopic eye of the space 
writer. These estimable women 
were never heard of before the nom
ination of their husbands and in case 
of the defeated candidates, will nev»* 
be hear of in future. All these smil
ing photographs of candidates’ wives 
si-t ick of the forced winter vegetable 
which loses its color when exposed 
to the real atmosphere. Most of the 
pictures are "hot house” articles.

It is strange and disgusting

No wonder the thinking world re
volts at George Meredith's suggestion 
of a temporary marriage. On the 
Pacific Coast can yet be traced the 
cancerous roots of California's con
tract marriage system. Fully three- 
fourths of the crime of California in 
the past 20 years can be traced to 
the contract marriage. Young women 
were made the prey of fiends, who 
deserted them at the end of the infa
mous contract. Children 
manhood and womanhood 
bitterest hatred for the 
father implanted in
Women murdered and committed 
suicide and the prisons and asylums 
were filled with the sad tragedies of 
the contract marriage. Meredith is 
crazy. He should be denied a wife 
on any kind of terms. He isn't a safe 
husband.

grew to 
with the 
deserting

their hearts.

Through the confession of a young 
man who recently forged a farmer's 
name to a check in this city, it has 
been learned how many of the minor 
forgeries that harrass the business 
world originate. A young fellow of 
this vicinity who had worked in the 
harvest, came to town and spent his 
money with the ’lnhorns that lie in 
wait for such chances and when he 
had no more money and was in debt 
at the joint he visited, it was sug
gested that he write a check 
amount of his debt. He was 
a "bouncer” who had him in 
that it would be all right,
would ever know who wrote the 
check and it was perfectly safe. With 
the aid of the "bouncer” the ignorant 
boy forged the name of the farmer, 
the check was cashed out in town, 
the joint received its pay and the boy 
must stand the consequences. Very 
few men will voluntarily forge a 
name to a cheek for a small amount 
of money, if they are not unduly in
fluenced. It is the white shirt hobo 
who is back of the crime.

tor the 
told by 
charge. 
No one

CARLOAD OF
STONEWARS

iiiMtruction to completion, it 
♦‘turned with n statement of 
i tioiiH or change* required, 

receipt, and 60 
for the refiling 

corrected 
aurh time,

Wanted

A monster democratic meeting 
Madison Square, at which Cleveland 
would preside and Bryan be chief 
spokesman, is a dramatic consumma
tion which New York City will not 
witness. It would seem impossible 
for even the irresistible seduction of 
Tom Taggart to achieve such a result.

It is such a long step from the 
high-minded, conscientious. scholar
ly, dignified and powerful George F. 
Hoar. to some of the miserable 
pires of American politics, that 
difficult to imagine that the 
species belong to the same race.

Chief Joseph expected to go 
Wallowa when he died. It would 
a relief 4 many men to know that 

they would go to a country of Wal
lowa's altitude after death, insteati 
of to a certain other destination 
pared for them.

Senator Dolliver quit the Fairbank.« 
party at Portland and went east with 
a "sore throat." Dolliver is no hog. 
Two weeks at 11000 per week and 
"found.” is enough for him. All he 
wished was a graceful excuse to quit.

Extremes have surely met in Port
land within the past week. Fair
banks and Debs, the coldest and the 
hottest campaigners of the l»u4 con
test. have congealed and stalled in 
turn at the Armory.

The American trusts will get all the 
income from Philippine industries 
and the American people will pay the 
enormous cost of civilising, policing 
educating and governing the island- 
era

When
Dolliver
In the senate while serving their con
stituency? This campaign hoarse
ness is no martyrdom.

did Senator« Fairbank« and 
ever talk themselves hoarse

A’ery few states in the West will 
load as many cars with products or 
unload as many cars of homeseekers, 
in the year 1S04. as Oregon.

Hearst don't have to be president 
to be right in his fight on the trusts

HUsTORY OF OREGON.

One of the latest histories of Ore
gon issued from the press is just be
ing placed on the market 
McClurg & Co., of Chicago. 
Short History of Oregon."
X’. Johnson, of Portland, and Is a 
written, but brief narrative of 
exploration, discovery, conquest 
settlement

While it
is 

in

by A. C. 
It is "A 

by Sldona 
well 
the 
and

of the Northwest.
Is practically a complla- 

tastilv arranged and pre- 
a most fascinating man-

Nolf. the local bookseller.

book

wix
very

the 
the

causes 
Pacific 
to the 
Nootka

that led up to 
shore of North 
final abandon- 
on the sound of

tion. it 
sen ted 
ner.

Fred
who handiea the little volume, says it 
promises to be a good seller and 
from the way the study of Oregon 
history I’ stimulated in the publl< 
schools, it would seem that the 
will fill a mission.

The history is divided Into 
parts, the first taking up In a
interesting way the earlier discover
ies and 
them on 
America, and
ment of Port 
that name on the British Columbian 
coast. The second part of the his
tory is devoted to the discoveries of 
Lewis and Clark.

Part three of the history’ recounts 
the history of the early settlement 
and colonization of 
Washington, the early 
and how the Oregon 
finally restored to the
This comes down to the history of 
the Whitman massacre.

Part four is the story of the final 
settlement of the

Oregon and 
trading posts 
country was 
United States.

Oregon question, 
the establishment of territorial 

admission of
gov- 
Ore- 
Part 
Ore-

devoted to the 
up to the pres-

in the analytl-

emment and the 
gon into the Union as a state, 
five is devoted to the story of 
gon's Indian wars, while the last di
vision of the book is 
progress of the state 
ent time.

The history is told
cal and narrative style, is interesting 
reading, having enough dates for all 
purposes, yet not being so filled with 
them that the book becomes slrnly a 
dull, tedious recounting of figures. It 
Is a book that should be placed in 
the hands of every young Oregonian 
and the older ones will all read it 
With interest.
tlOD

It is a valuable addi
to the literature of Oregon.

RECIPROCITY.

The great Oregonian and a few of 
the Oregon republican papers, our 
morning contemporary included, have 
time and again referred to National 
Chairman Taggart as a gambler, etc. 
Here in Oregon the republicans have 
one F. C. Baker as chairman of their 
state committee. We wonder If he 
ever gambled or got drunk, and went 
home and broke up the furniture In 
his domicile?—Eugene Guard.

»f construe- 
il. together 

and all action 
isions of the stab* engineer af- 
any rights or claim« to appro- 

water.
Rond of Stale I nginivr.
11 Before entering upon lhe 

of Ills office tin» »lute engineer 
approved l>y the 

general, for th«- faithful per- 
• of the duties of hl, offl»'»» 

penal num of U.ono.
Hiili-s anil Iti'Kiiluilon»».
13. Tile flUite engineer 

make all neemmary general rules an»l 
regulation, to carry into effect the 
duties devolved U|k>n hi, office. All 
mi. Ii rule, .miiiI n-gulation, relating t > 
applications for penults to appropri
ate water, for the inspection of works, 
for tlie liwuance of Urenas. an»l for 
th.- determination of right, to the use 
of water shall 
Mate engineer. 
thir»ls vote of 
conimiMrioner, 
ed.

\|>|H-ul to Water 4’«iiiiiiii—ioner>.
Sec. 13. Such mollification of the 

rule, and regulations of the state en
gineer shall • be 
board of water 
on appeal from a 
en gln.»er.

Drtcniilnatioii

within 30 day« of it* 
<lay* «hall be 
thereof. If 
pioper form.

• I'hc.ith»n blmll. upon being accept 
• I. ».ike priori!) a« of date of It 
< iKlnal filing, subject to compliance 
vitli th»- further provlwiona of the law 

1hf i • ;*ulatioh‘ thereunder. Any 
oii.(t4-d .ipplleation filed after the 

turn* allowed «hall be treated In all 
<«-M|»e< a* an original application re
ceived <m 
Prov bled, 
lion may 
prov-f! .f 
time; but 
oriae an

ruction Ley »nd fjv- y-ara from the 
■ late of the permit, except 
vid*«! In *e< flon 30.

Bucks

Eminent Domain.
See. 3. The beneficial use of wa

ler ts a public use. ami any person, 
corporation or association may exer
cise the right of eminent domain to 
asquire any right now or hereafter 
existing to the use of water for bene
ficial purposes, or to acquire right of 
way for the storage or convex.»nee of 
ivaters for beneficial use. including 
the right to enlarge existing struc
tures and use the same in common 
with the former owner. Such right 
of way shall in all cases be so locat
ed as to do the least damage to pri
vate or public 
with proper and economical

of Water Right*.
Il><lrugrapliir Survey

Sec. 14. The Mate 
make hydrographic xune 
vestigatlons of each str
and source of water supply 
stale 
for Irrigation, 
Ing 
inati< 
tion 
He 
with the 
ernment engag 
and investigate 
st ruction i 
ment and 
the state.
;»o*es any 
w

property, consistent
il engineer

ing construction. Such rights may 
be acquire»! in the manner provided 
by law f»»r the taking of private prop
erty for public use

Itix-lalmlng Haler».
Sec. 4. Water turned Into any nat

ural or artificial water course by any 
party entitled to the use thereof may 
be reclaimed below and diverted 
therefrom by such party, subject to 
existing rights.

State Engineer—\|»|M*li>tiiM-:>( ami
Powers.

There shall be a state en- 
the

sen
tite

suc- 
and

He shall have 
ral supervision of the water of 

measurement
No per-

th- «lat- <»f it« refiling 
th.it th«- plun* of cofiNtruc 
be amended, with the ap 
th- «triti engineer, at any 
!>•» auch change «hall auth- 

< xtennion of time for con-

For Sale Biz* Jar«, crock*, jug«,

The state engineer shall 
graphic *ur\ey* and In- 

<»f each stream system 
source of water supply in the 
beginning with those moM u*e»| 

obtaining and record- 
all available data for the determ- 

r>n. development and adjudira- 
<»f the water supply of the state 

shall be auth«»rixe<l to <*o-o;>erate 
nciea <»f the federal gov- 

d in similar survey* 
ns. and in the con- 

of uork* for the develop- 
u*e of the water supply of 
extending for such pur

money available for the 
-rk of hi* office

Salt for l«ljmlk-atk>ii of Naler Right« 
See. 15. rpon the completion of 

of any 
engineer 
together 

v rth ( «»pies of all data ntceaarj- for 
the determination of all right* to the 
u«m- of the water* of »u< h ay stem, to 
the attorney general of the Mate who 
•hall within 6« day« thereafter, enter 
»uit on behalf of the «tale f >r the de
termination of all right* to the use of 
*uch water, and
•mure the same 
than Frovlde«!. 
adjudication of i

Sec. &. 
gineer who shall be ap|H>lnte<l by 
governor and confirmed by the 
ate. He shall hold ottice lor 
terin of six years, or until his 
c* «or shall have been appointed 
s'»cll have qualified.
g’
the state and of the 
and appropriation thereof, 
son shall be appointed to this office 
except a technically qualified and ex
perienced hydraulic engineer. The 
state engineer shall receive a salary 
of I3«00 ¡a-r year, and shall not en
gage in private

Exprnse*. 
the state en- 
state capital, 
the assistant

Sec. « The
have the power to employ an a*aiRi
ant state engineer at a salary not to 
exceed 11*00 per year and may em
ploy other aaaiwtant« and psrehaa- 
supplies at a total additional ex;*en«- 
not to exceed 12000 per year, or such 
amount* in addition a* may from 
time to time be appropriated for hi* 
office.

Office and Traveling
See. —The office of

gineer shall be in the 
Th- state engineer and
state engineer »h^ll t>- allowed actual 
and ne<e*aary traveling expenws 
while awaj from the offb e on offi
cial buxines*.

Mate Engineer * Report.
S-«- V The sta’e engineer shall 

prej»are ami deliver to the governor, 
or <>r before I»e<ember 31 of th- year 
preceding the r-gular session of the 
legislature, and at other time«» when 
required by the governor, a full re
port of the uork of his office, with 
such recommendations for legislation 
as he may deem advisable.

Ew* of State Engineer.
». The state engineer shall re- 

the fellow!, g fees, to be col- 
in advance, and to be paid by

examining an 
to appropriate 
aame. two dol-

any* permit.

or fraction thereof, 
filing any other paper.

Issuing certificate« of 
or license to appropriate

Sec. 
ceil e 
kited 
h ir into the general fund of the stat
treasury on the first Monday of Jan
uary'. April. July and October re
spectively ■

ill For filing and 
application for permit 
water and map of the 
lars.

(bl For recording
certificate of construction or license 
Issued or any other water right in
strument. one dollar for the first 100 
words and 15 cents for each addition
al 100 words

(c) For 
one dollar.

(d) For 
construction,
water, one dollar each.

(e) For making copy of any docu
ment recorded or filed in his office. 
15 cents for each 100 words or frac
tion thereof.

(f> For blue print copy of any 
map or drawing, lu cents per square 
foot or fraction thereof For other 
copies of drawings, actual cost of the 
work.

<g> For certifying to such copies, 
one dollar for each certificate.

(hi For examining and approving 
plans and spe«-lfloatlons for any dain. 
not exceeding 10 feet In extreme 
h»-lght from the fouinlatlon. ten dol
lars; for a dam higher than 10 feet 
and not 
dollars; 
feet and 
dollars;
feet, fifty dollars.

(ii For Inspecting dam sites and 
construction work when required by 
law. or when necessary in the judg
ment of the state engineer, ten dol
lars per day and actual and necessary 
traveling expenses The fees 
Inspection deemed necessary 
state engineer and not paid 
mand. shall be a lien on any 
other porperty of the owner 
works, and may 
state engineer In 
lent jurisdiction.

(J> For such

exceeding 30 feet, twenty 
for a dam higher than 30 
not exceeding BO feet, thirty 
for a dam higher than 50

be recovered 
any court of

for any 
by the 
on de
land or 
of the 
by the 

compe-

other work a« 
be required of hl» office, the fee« 
vlded by law.

Itc<*ord* of State i*ngin«M*r.
Sec. 10. The record* of tlie office 

of the state engineer are public rec
ord*. and shall he open to the In- 
Npectlon of the public at all time« 
during buMine»* hours Such record*

I

may 
pro

31 l’pon the filing of an i 
ion which
«Ion* of this 
regulations 

the state 
th? applicant to publish notice 

>f. in a form prescribed by him. 
me news|»a|>?r of general clrcu- 

in tlie stream »ystem, once a 
for four consecutive week*, 

notice shall give all essential 
to the proposed appropria- 
of use, amount of water, t 
for w hlch it Is to Im? u*m 
applicant and th- time uh 
ication will he taken up by 
* engineer for consideration 

publication, a« required 
filed with th» state engineer 

•» days from th* date of hi’’ 
>n» to make publication 
failure to file sattsfa«^ 
’ publication In accordteff 

tli.- rub* am! regulations appli- 
th*reto within th* time re- 

d the application »hall there- 
b- tr*at*d as an original appll- 

flled on the date of receipt of 
** "f publication in proper form.

Ipprotal of Application. 
22. l’p<>n the receipt of 
of publication, the state 
»hall determine from the

compllea with 
act and the rule* 

«-Ktabiifihed there« 
englne-r «hall ln-

Sheep
On October 10

At Miles City, Montana
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uch right* shall have 
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torney general «hall not be required 
to bring »uit: provided, however, that 
the attorney general »hall intervene 
In any «uit for the adjudication of 
right* to the n*e of water on behalf 
of the Mate If notified bv the »tate 
engineer that In hl» opinion the pub
lic Interest r

lhartie*
Sec. 16 

terniinati«xi 
the water* < 
partie« claiming 
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any »u* h «uit h.«» been 

‘ourt *ha!l call upon th< 
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«5«t*-m a* hereinbefore provt 
order to obtain ail data nec 
the determination of th* right* 
volved- The co*i of *uch *uM 
eluding the <0*1» on *»eha,f >g 
Mate, and of *uch »urvey«. «hall 
charge»! again»! e*< h of the 
;*artie* thereto in proportion 
arriiiunt of the water right allotted.

I iiml fi»r IIAt1n»irr*|4ii<* Mirvey*.
Sec. 17 For the parpoai 

vanclng the money requlr 
«urvejra *o ordered by th- 
iw hereby app 
from any mon 
otherwise appropriated 
000. which ahnll 
expe:i»e« of «u< 
amount* paid by 
*uita. on account 
»hall be returned 
»hall continue to 
vanctng the expense« of *uch »urvey* 
a* ordered h> th»- court fr«»m time to

Rec.
proof* 
gineer 
lenee pmentM by the purtles Inter
ested. from ,u< h surveys of

•I . is ::;gy |.,* -ivstlable. 
the records, whether there 
proprtgted water available 
benefit of the applicant. 
,haU c 
pllcati
»me

th« 
he 

ndorae hi, approval on th« ap- 
•n. which ahall thereupon be- 

a permit to appropriate water, 
U»4 >ha!l Mate In ,uch approval the 
Ini.- within which the construction 

• hall be complete«! -t exceeding five 
'• » ' fr -m the dat« of approval, and 
•he time Within which th« water »hi 
he applied to a beneficial uae, 
"eedlng four year, in 
to.
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DRUGS
s.y so 
reality 
mere "aay 
knowledge, 
riant and 
lance.

We aay we have pure 
because we have. We

aay to «ay “pure drugs ” 
’ that many druggists 

from force of habit. Tr.e 
requires more than

•o.” It require«
experience.

cor.scXer.Uo us

drug« 
spent 

time and money to make sure 
of the fact.

re are
i than

are no pure
had for lower pnces than oura.

If notjfii
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quire* *u< h action, 
and < »»-<* of Sait*, 
if any suit for th* de
af a right to the use of 
»f any stream system, all 

the right to us* such 
lie«. When 

filed, the 
late en- 
rom píete 

stream 
IM In

MMary to 
in
to- 
the 
be 

private 
to the

»f ad- 
*1 for any 

court, there 
»•printed an»! wt apart
■yw In the treasury, not 

•f 15.- 
the 

survey. The 
part,«, to such 
such surveys.

a fund <j 
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tn i«uch fund, which 
be available for ad-

the adjudication 
of the waters 

copies 
the 
the 
the 
the
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Re>-ction amt 
JI If. In the 

engineer there 
water available, he shaiVre- 
h application. He »hail de
order the publication of no- 
any application which does 

with the requirements of

Ser
Mate 
p Hated 
i*<t BU< 
cline to 
tie* of
not comply
She 1AW and the ruira and reculatlon, 
:h » i . !»., H, may also rvfiiao to 
»-»inMdrr or appro*« an application or 
to order th« publication of notlc* 

■♦«•f IL In hl, opinio«*, th» ap- 
*■• there« f would bo «ontrary to 

» public inter-M Any applicant 
•PZ»ral Iron* ,uch decision by
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the
»n*y ____  _____ __
bln. which deme* a substantial right.
■ Ithlr. 4« daya from the date thereof. 
t„ Ute circuit court of the county In
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to th« Circuit court of the county in j 
which th« propoaed place of dtaenton 1 
or storage 1, situated

l*nr>evuti<m i>f Work.
Pev 34 The con»ruction of the 

work, ahall be diligently proaeculed' 
to completton. and If or.-.fifth of the* 
work »hall not b« completed within 
one-half the time allowed, the u-.t« 
engineer m»y accept and appruv«. a* 
herein provide»!, an appHcalfen for 
the uw <.f all or any of the water* la- 
clU'led In the parmil twue»! to the 
prior applicant an ! the rtght to uw 
•uch water, under mich permit ,hall 
th-.-eup-.n be forfeited.

< «»nipli-tlon of Work.
25. on or before the date act 

th« completion of the work the 
engineer »hall cauw the work 
inspected, after due notice to

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••»

Tailman (2S Co
LEADING DRUGGISTS

A Thing of Beauty 
Is a Jov Forever

AAinduiM ,<»« will «re 
di«y»la}ed the m<»*t elegant line 
of *tatuar> ever in tid*
city, tn pare white. marM- 
white

in jHirr white, 
and Florentine effect*.

Popular Sheet Music and
Latest Hits-- All Good

Sec !» 
?h- right* 
a «! r-a m *y«i 
of th- «Ixr** 
clerk of th- 
part le*. 
office o 
other in th- office 
mimdoner of th- 
which at ream 
Such decree » 
dare a* 
to each 
purpooo. 
ter u*e<! 
tract* of 
purtenant 
condition* a* may be ne4-e**ary to de
fine the right and it* priority

\|»l»lhut Ion f«»r Water Right.
Sec. 19 Any peraon. aaaociatlon

Intending
the beneficial 

com- 
*uch 
aame 
make

Idling <»f iHHTrr
Upon 

to the u* 
rm two certified
shall be prepared 
rourt. at the cost 
opy shall be filed 

•f the state engine 
i th* »»ffic* nf th- 

uairr •
•ystem 

shall in « 
to the wi 
party, th- 
pl*.
for Irrigation, the specific 

land to which ft shall be ap- 
tog-ther with such other

by 
of 
In 

er and
water com- 
divtsion 

ts
very 

*r right 
priority, 

of use and as to w>- 
trTlgntlor

11

in 
■ituated 
case de- 
adjndge-l 
amount.

or 
to

Any pernon 
corporation hereafter 
acquire the right to 
use of any uater*,%hal|. before 
mencing any construction for 
purport?, or before taking the 
from any constructed works, 
an application to the state engineer 
for a permit to appropriate, in the 
form required by the rules and regu
lation* established by him. Much rule* 
and regulation* shall require the ap
plicant to state all the data necessary 
for the pr<»per dew< riptlon and limit
ation of the right applied for, to
gether with such information, maps, 
plans and specification* a* may be 
necessary to show th* method and 
practicability <»f the construction ami 
the ability of the applicant to com- 
j>|et»* the same. All maps, plans and 
specification* shall be filed in dupli
cate. one copy to be retained in the 
• •ffice of the state engineer after the 
approval of the application. Th* 
stat? engineer may require additional 
information not provided for In the 
general rule* ami regulation*, tn any 
case involving the

1 cubic
more.
more 
foundation, 
proposing to store 
excess
us«*.
excess, 
of such right for th- 
tlie water to a benencial uw; 
shall be required to furnish the wn-| 
ter for such parties at reasonable i 
rate* for storage, nr carriage, or both 
ns the rase may be.
I Hing mid < orrvrtlmi of \|»plh*ntl«»ii.

See. 20. Tlie date of receipt of 
such application in the state engln-

— ><>vj*eon 
If the ap-■ 

as to form, or 
feasibility or 

or as to the showing

for 
state 
to be
he owner of the permit. Such inspec- 

Hon »hall be thorough and 
Piet-, in order to determine lhe 
tual caparlty of th. 
safety and efficiency, 
ty and xafely 
en gineer may 
*'han**«t ?u be 
able time not 
®nd shall not 
completion 
made 
shall cause th.- 
priority under the permit fur such 

M mav .la].«., from the date k'r 
completing such change, until made 
to the satisfaction of the state en
gineer. an»! applications subsequent 
In time shall have the benefit of such 
postponement of priority, provided, 
that for work, Involving the diversion
•t not exceeding ’0 cubic feet of 

w it*r per second or a dam not ex
ceeding io feet In extreme height 
from the foundation, the state en
gineer may. In hi, dlacretlon. accept 
the certlfi.-ate of Inspection of 
reputable hydraulic engineer.

( rrtlflcatc of Completion.
Sec. 24. When the work.

coa
te- 

worlUk their 
It not proper« 

the Mate 
necegmry

coion rucie, | 
require the 
made within a reason, 
tn exceed six months. 

Issue hl, certificate of 
until such changes are 

Failure tn make such changes 
cau«e th»- postponement of the 

permit

a

Dawn of the Century. Show 
the White of Yo’ Eye. Storm 
King. Uncle Sammy, 
Sycamore Tree. Navajo. 
Summer Breeze« Bio*. 
Some time. Silks and 
lwaltzes!. Katunka. Up
Cocoanut Tree. The Gondolier, 
She Was From Missouri. Prairie

By the
When

Adrtit.
Rags, 
tn a

Queen. (waitaea), Lazarre. 
«»altxe«). My Money Never 
Gives Out. Maple I^af (ragl. 
Midnight Fire Alarm. Mandy 
I-ec. The Rusa-y. charcoal. The 
Moon, the Cooc and the Little 
Octoroon, Under a Pxrania. 
Zenda < wait zee). Satisfied.

Full line Victor Talking Ma- 
■ hines ar.d Records.

Scott & Gordon Piano House
315 Court Street.

*••••••*•••••»•»*•••*••*••**•••••a•••••e«•«««a«••««•

any

The 
priors 
reach
to >400.

beauty of it all L«, our 
are rishi and within 

of all. ranting (non 75c

Brock & McComas
Company

Osteopathy

diversion of 500 
feet of water per aecond. or 
<>r th»- eonatructlon gf a <lnn> 

than 30 feet high from the 
The owner, of work, 

or carry water In 
of their neeil, for tieneficlal 

may make application for ,u<h 
i, and »hall lie hel»l a, truxtee, 

partle, applying 
water to n beneficial u,e; an.I I 

required to furnl,li the wn-I 
eiK-h |>artle, at

jeer’s office shall be endorsed then
, and noted In his records.
' pllcntlon ts defective 
unsatisfactory as to 
safety of plan, — 
of the ability of the applicant to car-

I

are 
found in satisfactory con AU I on. after 
Inspection by the state engineer, he 
•hall Issue his certificate of construc
tion «.-(ting forth the actual capacity 
of the works and such limitations up
on the waler right as shall be war
ranted by the condition of the works, 
but in no manner extending the rights 
described In the permit.

Insficctioii of Works.
Rec ,7. If the stale engineer 

shali. in the course of his duties, find 
that any works used for the storage, 
diversion or carriage of water are un
safe and a menace to life or property, 
he shall at once notify the owner or 
his agent.
necessary
time for 
condition, 
months, 
pdrty. accompanied by the estimated 
< oat of Inspection, the state engineer 
shall enus»» any alleged unsafe works 
to tie Inspected. If they .hall be 
found unsafe by the state engineer, 
the money deposited by such party 
shall be refunded, and the fees for 
Inspection shall be paid by the owner 
of such works; and if not paid by
hl m within 30 dnys after the decision 
of the state engineer, shall be a lien 
against any property of such owner, 
to be recovered by suit Instituted by 
the district attorney of the county at 
the rsquest of the stale engineer. The 
state engineer may. when in his opin
ion necessary, inspect any works un
iter construction tor the storage, di
version, or carriage of water, and re
quire any changes necessary to secure 
their safety . and lhe fees for such in
spection shall be a lien on any prop-

specifying the change« 
and allowing a reasonable 
putting the works in safe 

not exceeding three 
Upon the request of any

(Continued on page 4.)

PORT WINE TONIC
Port Wine—Iron and On-gon Grape Root.

The deman»l for a gentle and effective tonic to stimulate and recup
erate the debilitated «yMem. ha. Induced THE OREGON WINE & 
LIQUOR CO. to place on the market the Port Wine Tonic, awiurlng their 
patron, that it will »peedlly tone up the ayatem of peraon, suffering from 
all forma of indigestion. Dyspepsia. Nervous Debility or Malarial com
plaints to which people of all part, of the country are subjected. It con
tains no poltonou. Ingredient, and can be taken by the weakest person, 
with the best resulta As a strengthening tonic and appetizer it ha, no 
equal.

Prepared with the greatest care. The principal parte are composed 
of Selected Oregon Grape Root. Iron and our Famous Cucamonga (14- 
>ear-old) Port.

Port Wine 1, acknowledged by physician, today to be more strength
ening than meat. Oregon Grape Root is noted for its blood-giving and 
purifying qualities while the Iron rebuilds and tone, up the entire system 
The result I, a remedy unequaled for general medicinal purpo«»s and a 
beverage pleasing to the taste.

Prepared and bot’led under our personal supervision and guaranteed 
exactly as represented.

DIRECTIONS—From three to four wine gli 
In Jugs Only—Full quarts 73c; Half gallon.

For sale only by the

Dr. Ma haff ay. a graduate of A. T. 

Still Mhool of osteopathy. Kirksville. 

Mo . has located in Despain block, 

and will be pleased to uonault all who 

»suffer from chronic disease«.

Consultation free. Call ar.d see ua

l\«rtUnd

St. Helen’s Hall
A GIRLS SCHOOL OF THE HIGH

EST CLASS cor; a of teachers, loca
tion. building, equipment—the beec

Send for catalogue.

Open» September 15. 1564.

•es each day.
>1.25; Gallon. $2.25.

OREGON WINE & LIQUOR CO
Pentileton. Oregon.

Bowman Building. Main Street. Near Depot. 1 
iI

• $15,000 in Purses and Premiums
♦ -______________________ —_____ __ ______

DALLA WALLA, WASH.. OCTOBER 10 TO 15. INCLUSIVE.

FAl.I. MEETING or
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♦

Walla Walla County
Fair Association

I'a*t Race, and Exhibit* of l ane, Stock.
TIh- Best Offering In Pacifie Northwest.

Biggest and moat 
Unitisi States EVERY' 
ilio loop." Worth going miles to see. 
ters—animal shows.

complete tarili« al and .Manli t.ra* in tlw 

people. See Diavola “loop 
Man> other feature*—thra-

REDUCED RAIES ON ALL RAILWAYS

ite for premi«» li«U to K. B. ChmivU. Secretary, Malta Walla, Wn.
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ITT US SUPPLY YOU WITH

Building
Material

Dimension lumber of all de
scriptions. Sash. Doors. Blinds, 
Moulding. Building and Tar Pa- 
P*r.

BRING VOIR BILI. TO US 
ANI» GET OUR E1GI RES.

Grays Harbor 
Commercial Co
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♦
♦

♦

♦
♦
♦
:
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♦
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♦ 
♦

♦

♦
♦
♦<»|>|M>*ite W. A C. R Depot.

The East Oregonian la Eastern Or
egon’s representative paper, it lead« 
and the people appreciate It gad 
Lh°ra.t ba ’h*lr ,ib*ral P**Ponafl*- R 
isctlo* Of this


